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Fulgentius Pastorelli of Jesus (29)

Toscanella,

March 28, 1748

Leaving tomorrow.

J.M.J.

Dearly Beloved Father Rector,
We arrived Friday, March 22. I will not tell you of the difficulties of the journey, except to say that it was 
the grace of God that we are not dead because of the fierce north wind. Confrater Joseph contracted a strong 
fever as soon as we arrived, along with pain from a bleeding wound. He was cured with a drawing of blood. 
In addition to the pains of body, I was assaulted while on the journey with horrible suffering in spirit, very 
bad signs for me, in addition to the contradiction at this foundation which took place yesterday. For our part 
it was celebrated with all solemnity, but almost no one came from Toscanella. I pity the poor marsh dwell-
ers. I am silent about us being almost in the open without blankets, for none were provided as were required 
in the note given. Yesterday, after a mouthful of a poor collation after the solemn ceremony, we had a poor 
supper in the evening, without neglecting holy Matins and the rest.
There never has been a Retreat founded in such poverty, and I have never experienced such interior agony. 
Such things were not absent in the others, but here, God knows! I want to hope for good things from this. 
The religious are satisfied, happy, etc. I hope there will be great good for our neighbors. Now I am busy 
with regulations28 to leave here, well set out, to maintain the observance and good example, caution in all 
and throughout all. Tomorrow I leave for San Angelo to prepare myself a little for the mission in Viterbo, 
which I cannot avoid.29

Yesterday I celebrated the Solemn Mass for the five Retreats, etc., and placed them in the hands of Mary 
Most Holy so that she may offer them to her Divine Son, etc. “God knows.” Dear Father, do not let me out 
of your attention. I ask this as an gift. Have your pious community do the same. My needs are growing 
almost to infinity. I am in great danger! I fear with reason that I will be lost eternally.
Father John Baptist came here for the opening with great distress. He had to sleep in a poor cabin in the 
woods and was soaked through with rain. I reverence him much, along with all the religious. That is the way 
this poor religious family conducts itself.
I leave you in the holy Side of Jesus and am always more,
Your unworthy, affectionate servant,
Paul of the Cross
The vice rector will be Father Dominic,30 a priest very respected, etc., as it is not expedient to name a rector 
at this time.
 
___________________________________________________________________
28. In every new foundation Paul left certain decrees in order to prevent abuses and difficulties, according to the situation.
29. The mission took place from April 22 until May 5, 1748. With Paul were Father John Baptist and Father Mark Aurelius.
30. Father Dominic Bartolotti of the Conception (1709-1792).


